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WISHING WALL | Canadian 
Cultural Mosaic Foundation
June 4-7; 8.00AM – 8.00PM
Arts Commons, 205 8 Avenue SE

In this interactive art installation, participants 
are invited to tie a ribbon onto the wall, on 
which they have written a particular wish 
or prayer. It is meant to be an eye-opening 
experience about what others wish for or think 
about, to connect to the human experience and 
empathize with others. Venue is wheelchair 
accessible.

GROUP ART SHOW
June 1-7; 8.00AM – 8.00PM
cSPACE King Edward, 3rd Floor Gallery; 1721 29 Avenue SW

CURVATURE OF TIME by Dr. Asaad Qaddori
Photographic images reflect on emotions inherent in preparing for a major surgical 
intervention at a delicate developmental stage of life. These images are accompanied 
by reflective statements from individuals handling the diagnosis of scoliosis and facing 
required interventions.

HOPE, LIGHT, LIFE, GROWTH by Jana Brodkin Singh
Jana will exhibit paintings expressing a variety of topics related to the show’s title, 
including individuals experiencing illness and new life entering the world.

RESET ART EXHIBITION by RESET Society of Calgary
The public perception of women facing sexual exploitation is shaped by many influences: 
media, myths and Hollywood stories. The truth is that these women are our mothers, 
daughters, sisters and friends and they deserve the opportunity to rebuild their lives 
after exploitation and trafficking. Step into the hopes, fears and dreams of these women, 
through their art created as part of the programming at RESET Society of Calgary.

Venue is wheelchair accessible.
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LIVING DOCUMENTS |The Doorway and Living 
Documents Publishing 
June 1-7; 7.00AM – 9.00PM 
Monogram Coffee (Altadore), 4814 - 16 Street SW 
Monogram Coffee (Brittania), 800 - 49 Avenue SW
Analog Coffee, 740 - 17 Avenue SW 

Our installations are about creating a brief encounter with those who are living, or have 
lived, on the periphery. Each installation disrupts a space in a constructive manner and 
contains a takeaway reflection for the public. Venues are wheelchair accessible.

RIBBON TREE | The Alex Community Food Centre
June 1-7; 8.00AM – 7.00PM
The Alex Community Food Centre, 4920 - 17 Avenue SE

An art piece inspired by an Indigenous tradition of processing loss. With the leadership 
of the Indigenous facilitator and garden coordinator, participants co-create a ribbon tree, 
where different statements intentionally created to support people in reflecting upon 
their lived experiences correspond with ribbon colours. Venue is wheelchair accessible.

LABOUREA INSTALLATION & 
COMEDY LAB | LOUD Art Society

INSTALLATION: June 1-7; 8.00AM – 4.00PM
Kahanoff Centre, 200, 105 - 12 Avenue SE

“Woven News” installation, exhibition of Tara Vahab’s recent 
public art piece on the theme of empathy and compassion.

COMEDY: Saturday, June 1; 7.00PM – 9.00PM
Comedy Cave, 1020 - 8 Avenue SW

Lab in a stand-up comedy format with a short hands-on 
creative activity.

Above venues are wheelchair accessible.



DANCE, CONNECTION & 
EMPATHY | Amy Badry
Saturday, June 1; 4.00PM – 5.30PM
Memorial Park Library, 1221- 2 
Street SW 

Join Amy in a dance experiment. In this dance 
class, participants become co-choreographers 
and co-researchers to investigate kinesthetic 
empathy: the ability to experience empathy 
through observing the movements of another 
human being. All ages and abilities. Venue is 
wheelchair accessible. 

STRIVE FOR EQUAL EDUCATION | People for Progress 
Foundation
Saturday, June 1; 11.00AM – 1.00PM
Cardel Rec Centre South, 333 Shawville Boulevard SE #100 | Oilers Room

A round-table discussion to share the perspectives of various stakeholders involved 
in understanding and addressing the barriers of accessing education for students with 
financial need. Venue is wheelchair accessible.

BUILDING EMPATHY ONE CONNECTION AT A TIME | 
Connection Curators
Saturday, June 1; 2.00PM – 4.00PM
New Central Library, 800 - 3 Street SE | Room 0-13
Sunday, June 2; 1.00PM – 3.00PM
New Central Library, 800 - 3 Street SE | Idea Lab (level 3)

Workshop participants will experience a series of exercises that explore group norms, play, loving 
kindness, and reflection and the ways they support building empathy. For it is only when we 
experience the positive force that empathy has in our lives, will we be able to harness its power 
to transform our learning and leading experiences. Not only will you leave with the strategies for 
building empathy, but you will also feel inspired, rejuvenated, and grounded in connections. Venue 
is wheelchair accessible.
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UNITY PROJECT | Humainologie
Saturday, June 1; 10.00AM – 6.00PM  & Sunday, June 2; 9.00AM - 4.00PM
Sien Lok Park in Chinatown (just west of the Centre Street Bridge), Riverfront 
Avenue & 1 Street SW

INDIGENOUS DRUMMING CIRCLE | Cree8
Saturday, June 1; 1.00PM – 2.00PM

Memorial Park Library, 1221 - 2 Street SW

Led by Chantal Chagnon of Cree8, participants will learn about local indigenous songs and culture 
while they drum together. The intent is to develop a deeper appreciation and respect for indigenous 

culture through a traditional, shared, musical experience. Venue is wheelchair accessible. 

Come by and help us create our urban yarn canopy. UNITY is a larger-than-life structure that celebrates 
our uniqueness and strengthens our ties to each other. The project consists of 32 posts, each with 
identifiers such as, “I’m a parent; I speak English as a second language; I identify as LGBTQ+,” etc. 
Participants tie colorful yarn to posts that reflect their identities. As a result, their yarn intertwines with 
others’ to create a canopy of interconnectedness. A great family event; and dogs are invited too! Venue 
is wheelchair accesible.



KAIROS BLANKET EXERCISE | Beltline 
Reconciliation Committee and Calgary Public Library
Sunday, June 2; 1.00PM – 4.30PM
Memorial Park Library, 1221 - 2 Street SW

The blanket exercise is a unique hands-on history lesson developed in 
collaboration with Indigenous Elders, knowldege keepers and educators 
that fosters truth, understanding, respect and reconciliation between 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous people. This workshop will be led by 
Tapisa Kilabuk, Manager, Indigenous Relations from Inn from the Cold, 
and Sidney Gill, S.T.E.A.M. A bannock reception and talking circle will 
follow. Register on Eventbrite. Venue is wheelchair accessible. 

IDENTITIES SHORT FILM 
PACKAGE | Calgary Queer 
Arts Society & Humainologie
Sunday, June 2; 2.00PM – 4.00PM
New Central Library, 800 - 3 
Street SE | Patricia A. Whelan 
Performance Hall

This short film package, part of the Fairy 
Tales Film Festival, combines live dance 
performance with 4 short films focused on 
identity, community and the arts. Featuring 
a movement piece by Momo Dance Theater 
and short films from the Telus Story Hive 
and Humanologie’s “under an umbrella we 
met” project. This event is by donation and 
open to the general public. There will be a 
discussion panel with the film makers and 
performers following the presentation. Venue 
is wheelchair accessible.
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YOUR STORY ROCKS | Karen Pickles
Tuesday, June 4; 7.00PM – 9.30PM 
Ruberto-Ostberg Gallery, 2108 - 18 Street NW

“Your Story Rocks” leverages the accessibility of music and 
art to build empathy and encourage the practice of personal 
storytelling, thereby deepening human-to-human connections. 
Registration on Eventbrite ($20 per person). Venue is 
wheelchair accessible.

EMPATHY CIRCLE | Nancy Goebel 
(University of Alberta - Augustana) 
Monday, June 3; 11.00AM – 12.00PM | New 
Central Library, 800 - 3 Street SE, Room 3-10B 
Monday, June 3; 2.00PM – 3.00PM & 6.00PM – 
7.00PM |Memorial Park Library, 1221- 2 Street SW

Facilitated round-table discussion that furthers the development 
of empathy in both library staff and patrons, including the 
impact of empathy and how libraries might grow opportunities 
to take empathetic approaches.Venue is wheelchair accessible. 

‘GABRIELLE’ FILM SCREENING & 
DISCUSSION | Connections Counselling
Tuesday, June 4; 6.30PM – 9,00PM 
Glenbow Museum Theatre, 200, 130 - 9 Avenue SE

The celebrated film, “Gabrielle”, features a young woman, who 
has a developmental disability, with a burgeoning interest in 
the opposite sex and a family that struggles to give her the 
autonomy to experience an intimate relationship. While she is 
loved and supported by the people around her, their support 
has limits. The film offers a realistic representation, and a 
sympathetic view towards, the range of feelings of individuals 
with developmental disabilities and their family members. 
A panel discussion will follow the film screening. Venue is 
wheelchair accessible.



HELLOSTRANGER! CONVERSATION 
SERIES | Humainologie
Wednesday, June 5; 7.00PM – 8.15PM
Humainologie Gallery + Store, 1514 - 7 Street SW

The second event in the HelloStranger! series, the theme 
for this event is: Authentic and Empathic Leadership. 
Salima Stanley-Bhanji, the CEO of Humainologie, will 
facilitate a conversation with three, young, Calgary-based 
social entrepreneurs who will shed light on how tapping 
into their own authenticity and what they personally care 
about has helped to carve out their innovative, socially 
conscious and successful career paths. Participants will 
then join the conversation in pairs with a speed-meeting 
game where everyone will have conversations wtih at 
least six new people. Please register for this event via 
email at hello@humainologie.com. Space is limited. 
Admission by donation.Venue is wheelchair accessible. 

CULTIVATING EMPATHY | Merge Movement
Thursday, June 6; 6.30PM – 9.00PM
#130, 10 Smed Lane SE

A workshop utilizing movement, meditation, journaling and sharing as methods for cultivating 
empathy for self and others, with a focus on courage, active listening, and sitting with emotion.
There will be a discussion panel with the film makers and performers following the presentation.

ETHICAL DILEMMAS: EMPATHY & CONNECTION IN A 
DIVIDED WORLD | Humainologie & McDougall United Church
Thursday, June 6; 7.00PM – 9.00PM
McDougall United Church, 8516 Athabasca Street SE

Using film, story-telling, and interactive exercises, participants will explore how to grow their 
empathic action in connecting with those with whom they may disagree, disapprove of, have 
conflict with, or see themselves as different from. Venue is wheelchair accessible.
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STRENGTH IN ART | Vecova Centre for Disability Services & Research
Friday, June 7; 11.00AM – 2.00PM 
Vecova Atrium, 3304 - 33 Street NW

Artists from Vecova will display and sell their artwork to the public and speak with attendees about their 
creative process and inspiration. During the event, a painting workshop will be presented by one of our 
featured artists. Space is limited. Please register in advance on Eventbrite. This is a free event and any 
funds raised by the sale of artwork will be kept directly by the artists. Venue is wheelchair accessible. 

EMPATHY & DISABILITY AWARENESS IN THE ARTS | Prospect 
Human Services 
Friday, June 7; 1.00PM – 4.00PM
cSPACE King Edward, 1721 - 29 Avenue SW 

Speaker Series presentation on the importance of empathy, disability awareness and community inclusion. 
An accessible painting workshop that will encourage our audience to continue participating and engaging 
with other community members by contributing to a collaborative art piece. Venue is wheelchair accessible. 



EMPATHY WEEK CLOSING 
RECEPTION cSPACE King 
Edward, 3rd Floor Gallery; 1721 29 
Avenue SW
Friday, June 7; 4.00PM – 6.00PM

Come  celebrate the 2019 wrap up of Empathy 
Week and enjoy some live, local music at our 
Group Art Show with Humainologie, RESET 
Society of Calgary, artists Dr. Asaad Qaddori 
and Jana Brodkin Singh, and Empathy Week 
partners and  goers! Venue is wheelchair 
accessible.

EMPATHY WEEK KICK OFF! 
Sien Lok Park in Chinatown (just 
west of the Centre Street Bridge), 
Riverfront Avenue & 1 Street SW
Saturday, June 1; 3.30PM - 5.30PM

Come  celebrate the 2019 Empathy Week kick 
off! Participate in the Unity Project, enjoy music, 
gentle outdoor yoga, drinks and giveaways. 
Venue is wheelchair accessible.

humainologie.com/empathyweek

facebook & twitter @humainologie

instagram @spreadempathyyyc

hello@humainologie.com
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